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THE GRIZZLY A wise man sees as much as he 
ought", not" as much as he can. 

-- ffiont"o.igT1C 

Volume XXIV Number V 

Black History Celebrated Across 
Ursinus Caillpus 

NipunSuri 

StaJJWriter 

The month of February is na
tionally recognized as Black 
History Month. The Ursinus 
campus recognizes the month 
tbrough several cultural and ar
tistic events designed to educate 
thecampus community. 

Junior history major Carmel 
Jean-Paul attended an event on 
"'''.9 that featured a documen
tfrycalled, "Eyes on the Prize". 
• content centered on the civil 

to the documentary. "Today's 
African-American community 
needs to continue the same type 
of unity and support sytems dis
played by those trying to deseg
regate school systems during the 
60's ... In order for us to accom
plish this, we will need to make 
more sacrifices as a community." 

Dean of Students Todd 
McKinney feels that the country 
needs to be more conscious of the 
importance of Black History. 
"We need to incorporate black 
history more into overall Ameri
can history rather than only be
ing the focus of one month" . 

McKinney feels that there are a 
sufficient number of events in 
celebration of Black History 
Month on campus. 

For anyone who has been un
able to attend any events and who 
would like to attend in the last 

College February 22, 2000 

Greeks Fall Under Scrutiny 

Stephanie Restine 

Editor-ill -Chief 

As the recent crackdown on 
Ursinus pledging continues, this 
weekend was wrought with con
flict between Greek organizations 
and the Ursinus Administration. 
Due to allegations of conduct 
violating college policy, thepledg
ing activities of the sorority Phi 
Alpha Psi were suspended. 

humilIatIng and degrading" to 
the pledges. 

The Greek Presidents Board 
has determined a sanction that 
is appropnate concernIng the 
misdeeds of the sorority. The 
JudICIal Board will hear this 
suggestion and WIll have made 
the final decision concernIng 
the extent of the sanction by 
Tuesday afternoon. 

The suspension of Phi Alpha 
Psi pledging follows directly 
on the heels of a separate dis
pute between a Greek organI
zation and the administration. 
Last week, the members ofthe 
fraternIty Beta Sigma Lambda 

gment ofthe documentary fo
on the struggles and hard
which many African

.lerican families incurred in 

In addition to movie nights, 
there have been other events such 
as Black History Month Jeop
ardy, brieflectures given by sev
eral professors, and chapel ser
vices held throughout the month 
to honor, remember, and celebrate 
the past. 

The mandate to suspend pledg
ing was issued by Dean of Stu
dents Deb Nolan . According to 
Dean Nolan, Phi Alpha Psi was 
accused of directing pledge ac
tivities that were "perceived as few days of the month, there will Contillued 011 page 2 

be a lecture given by Dr. Kenneth 1------------------------

Paullette Patton played a key 
role in designing all of these 
events. "There are not a wide 
diversity of students who tum 
out at these events. I would love 
to see more student participa
tion." 

Richardson of the physcology 
department on the Wednesday, 
Feb. 23 at noon in the Unity 
House. 

The final chapel service for the 
month will be held on Feb. 27 In 
Bomberger Hall at 11 :OOam. 

Nobel Laureate Lecture Draws Positive 
Student Response 

Brian Marks 

Staff Writer 

Prepared with hundreds of 
and a wel1-re

_ U~CI~l;:'~;U speech, Dr. Gerald 
visited Ursinus 

_(;olle,~e this past Thursday 
.~(:Ollum!m()ra1tethe comple

of Pfahler Hal1. The 16 
renovation ofPfahJer 

NEWS 

Weird News 

Page 2 

Hal1 is essentially complete with 
new classrooms, computers, and 
experiment laboratories. 
Dr. Edelman offered Ursinus 

College great praise for the vi
sion and desire to advance its 
scientific facilities, which not seen 
much change in the past forty 
years. He believes that it is lib
eral artscol1eges such as Ursinus 

FEATURES 

Pat McGee Band at 
Ursinus 

PageS 

that condition students to think in 
new and different ways. Differ
ent ways ofthinking is precisely 
what Dr. Edelman envisions the 
future needing. 

Dr. Edelman won the Nobel 
Prize in 1 972 for his work in 
human immunology. President 

Continued 011 page 2 

OPINIONS 

Republican's Presiden
tial Primary Heats Up 

Page 6 

Arts Program To Expand At UC 
'Bradford Joyce 
Staff Writer 

When strolling along the paths 
ofUrsinusCollege, it is notdlffi
cult to observe the many renova
tions that are being made to many 
buildings across campus. It is in 
this spirit of improvement that 
further changes to the UC infra
structure are currently under se
rious consideration. 

"The school's intentions are to 
increase the aesthetic value of the 
campus that is located behind the 
main buildings, as well as to im
prove the facilities ofthe school," 
Sally Widman, Director of Col
lege Communications, said. 

There have been many ideas 
for improvement on campus. 

A&E 

Blues Singer Scott 
Anslie 

PageS 

Some ofthese Include adding a 
retention pond, a new Arts and 
Theatre bui Iding, and more dor
mitories to accommodate an 
increase in student enrollment 
in the near future. 

UC freshman Andrew 
Petersen strongly supports the 
changes being debated. "It is a 
great idea, especially in respect 
to the brand-new Theatre facil
ity. This college needs to en
rich its Arts program. We need 
to recognize that the Arts, in 
many forms, is definitely expe
riencing a resurgence." 

Freshman Biology major 
Erica Schmaltz agrees. 
"Ursinus should certainly add 
on and expand." 

In an effort to create a stu
Continued on page 2 

SPORTS 

Spring Sports 
Preview 

Page 11 
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Editorial Policy 

All letters and articles submitted to 
The Grizzly must be signed by the 
author. In the interest of content 
integrity, anonymous articles will 
not be published. Opinions that 
appear in articles are those of those 
authors, and not necessarily those of 
the student body or administration. 
The Grizzly reserves the right to edit 
any submission for grammatical, 
legal, and/or spatial purposes. 

Submissions to The Grizzly can be 
dropped off in the submission box on 
the second floor stairwell of 
Bomberger. Deadlines are Thurs
days at Spm. 

NEWS February 22, 2000 

Students React Positively to Lecture of Nobel Prize Winner 
Continued f rom Front Page 

Strassburgernoted that Edelman's research 
has revolutionized the way humans deal 
with disease. 

Currently, Edelman has shifted his re
search into the study of the conscience 
mind. He is the chair of neurobiology at 
The Scripps Research Institute in Califor
nia. 

Edelman believes the human race is 
currently in a new type of revolution driven 
by technology and communication. The 
purpose of this new revolution is to un
ravel the mysteries ofthe human mind and 
make past philosophy about the state of 
"consciousness" a reality. 

Dr. Edelman stated during his speech 
that this revolution calls for new ways of 
thinking and dealing with our perception 
of reality. The majority of Dr. Edelman's 
lecture consisted of his current research 

4weird News~ 
Dan Reimold 

pertaining to the Theory of Neural Dar
winism. This theory suggests that brain 
neurons are under an "evolutionary pro
cess" of selection and competition to form 
pathways in the brain . 

Dr. Edelman has written several books 
on his theory. One was published in 1992, 
titled "Bright Air, Brilliant Fire: on the 
matter of the mind." 

Dr. Edelman is currently unraveling the 
formation of the mind and the organiza
tion of a rational being in relation to the 
human brain and its nerve cell makeup. 
His attempts to duplicate the mind using a 
computer have been somewhat success
ful. 

Students had fairly positive reactions to 
Dr. Edelman's lecture. "It was cool that a 
Nobel Prize Winner had graduated from 
Ursinus and the things he was researching 

ceased woman was breathing and stillvery 
much alive. 

Lafitte is now resting comfortably at 
home, recovering from shock and happy 
to be counted among the living. 

were really fascinating," junior Erica 
Hartzell said. 

A few students wished for more in
sightful commentary from the 
groundbreaking scientist. Dr. Edelman 
appeared to be "afraid to talk too indeptb 
because the audience was general, but 
the research fmdings were pretty inter
esting," junior Matt Terenna said. 

"I didn't see room for morality in Dr. 
Edelman's speech," sophomore Lucas 
Dennis said. He thought Dr. Edelman's 
theory was supposed to be of great moral 
fabric. 

Many students also found the speech 
to be somewhat of a fund-raiser because 
Dr. Edelman seemed to be pleading for 
money from "private investors." 

The lecture was followed by Dr. 
Edelman's induction into Ursinus'Tauof 
Pennsy Ivania Chapter ofphi Beta Kappa. 

ber to be sure callers will reach their job
line and no longer be inundated with 
phone-sex solicitation and unwanted con
nection fees. 

Brazilian Arrested for 
Baring Bosoms on Beach 

News Editor 

Near Death Experience 

Bell South Mistakenly 
Solicits Sex to Jobseekers Rosemari da Costa, a 34-year-old pet

shop assistant has been turned into a 
"Hi sexy. You've reached the live One- quasi-celebrity in Brazil after eager po

on-One Fantasy Line where the girls are lice arrested her for sunbathing topless 
"Ibelieveinmiracles." These were the always hot, and ready to fulfill every onapublicbeachinRiodeJaneiro. The 

words of Bossier City, Louisiana coroner fantasy you've ever had." police action, stemmmg from a 70-year
Dr. Jack Grindle days after a nurse who Thiswasthepre-recordedmessagecall old morality law that has not been en
suspected her patient was dead called him ers received after a one-digit misprint in forced in decades, was immediately COD

for confirmation. the new Bell South telephone directory dernned the moment it became public. 
81 year-old Helen Lafitte was found in mistakenly sent callers attempting to con- Angry citizens have planned an extrava

her home by Grindle with no pulse or nectto the company'sjob-line to a phone- ganzaentitled"FriendsoftheBreast"in 
indication of muscle reflexes. He then had sex business charging up to $2.50 for protest of da Costa's arrest and in recog
her transported to the coroner's office in a connection charges. nition ofBrazilian women's rightto bare 
body bag for an autopsy under the belief After learning of the error, an embar- their bosoms. As da Costa related, going 
that she was dead. Workers at the office rassed Bell South quickly installed an topless "was a natural thing to do. It felt 
soon discovered that the apparently de- electronic intercept on themisprintednum- delicious." 

-------------~----------------------------
Greeks Under Scrutiny : Expansion of Arts Program in the Near Future 

Continued from Front Page I Continued from Front Page 

were sanctioned for underground pledg- : dent body with a greater diversity of aca
ing. The fraternity members "were honest I demic interests, the current administra
with us and were willing to be held ac- I tion is looking for ways to increase fund
countable," said Dean Nolan. The frater- I ing. This would enable other programs to 
oity and the administration quickly reached I resemble the state-of-the-art sciences pro
a solution in the matter. gram that has existed for years at Uc. 

According to Dean Nolan, the recent I Students agree that putting more empha
administrative involvement in the pledg- : sis on the arts would consequently allow 
ing process comes as a response to the I Ursinus to become a more balanced edu
concern expressed by parents, faculty, cational institution. 
and other students about pledging. : Although many of the proposed plans 

are still in the early stages, many of the 
ideas were debated and considered at the 
Campus Planning Board Meeting held 
this past Thursday and Friday on cam
pus, as well as over the past few months 
through discussions held with adminis
trators and the board. All plans for 
change and improvement seem to be weD 
received by students who are anticipating 
a bigger, better Ursinus in the years to 
come. 



February 22, 2000 

Dan Reimold 

News Editor 

A pair of high school sweethearts 
from the town of Littleton, Colorado 
were shot and killed in a local Subway 
sandwich shop early this past week. 
The slain couple, both students of Col
umbine High School, is the latest in a 
slew of tragedies to hit the Denver 
suburb since the Eric Harris-Dylan 
Klebold massacre last April. Authori
ties have ruled out murder-suicide as a 
probable cause for the deaths and mem
bers of the community do not believe 
the shooting or the students' deaths 
were in any way related to the Colum
bine killings of the previous school 
year. Nevertheless, over 100 students 
stayed home from school the day fol
lowing the incident. 

"American Beauty", the dark sat
ire of suburban family life in modern-

NEWS The Grizzly Page 3 

A brief look at the events, happenings and occurrences that made news this past week throughout the country and around the world 

Littleton, Letterman and the South Carolina Primary 

day America, came out on top at the 
Academy Award Nominations ceremony 
held this past Tuesday, garnering eight 
nominations, including Best Picture, Di
rector,Actor and Actress. The supernatu
ral box office smash of 1999, "Sixth 
Sense", earned six Oscar nominations, 
including a Best Supporting Actornod for 
11 year-old Haley Joel Osment, making 
him one ofthe youngest nominees ever in 
the history of the awards program. On the 
other end of the spectrum, 79 year-old 
Richard Farnsworth was nominated for 
his work in the critically acclaimed 
"Straight Story", making him the oldest 
man ever to be nominated in the Best 
Actor category. 

Reports from several top aides of 
presidential hopeful George W. Bush sur
faced this past week indicating the Repub
lican frontrunner has already doled out a 
record-setting 50 million dollars in his 

primary campaign for the GOP nomina
tion, outspending close rival John McCain 
by more than 20 million dollars and shat
tering the previous record of Republican 
presidential candidate Bob Dole, who spent 
over forty-two million during the '96 race. 
Bush wasn't concerned about allegations 
of overspending, relating to reporters that 
he has "a plan in place that's going to 
enable me to stay in this race for the long 
run. We have been fighting in every 
primary state, we're on plan, and I think 
I've got a good chance of winning." 

After quadruple bypass heart sur
gery this past Jan. 14and a subsequent 
four-week hiatus from television, CBS 
"Late Show" king David Letterman re
turned to work in top form this past Mon
day night, scoring huge ratings and big 
laughs among loyal late-night viewers. 
Letterman will work on a part-time baSIS 
in the weeks to come, welcoming Bill 

Cosby and Kathie Lee GIfford as guest 
hosts while he continues to recuperate. 

The Philadelphia 76ers acqUIred Chi
cago forward Tom Kukoc late this past 
week In a trade that sent second-year 
guard Lany Hughes to the struggling 
Bulls and forward Billy Owens to the 
Golden State Wamors. Kukoc's reper
tOIre includes a bnlliant passing game, 
solid shooting touch and excellent indI
vidual defensive abihty .. . 

George W. Bush toppled hIs closest 
challenger John McCain by eleven per
centage points in the pivotal GOP pnmary 
in the state of South Carolina thIS past 
Saturday, Feb. 19. "I'm reheved," Bush 
told supporters and the press after victory 
in Carolina was confirmed m the early 
evening. "Relieved is not the nght word . 
I'm excited and energized." 

McCam, on the other hand, related to 
followers, "We have just begun to fight." 

Weekly Weather Forecast 
courtesy of weather. com 
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Survey Says. 

USGA held their second annual Greek Feud last Wednes
day evening. Ursinus students were polled with various 
questions and 'the top five answers were on the board'. 
Director of Residence Life, Stephanie McNulty hosted the 
Greek FeudThe first round of the evening was the main 
show case as defending champs, Upsilon Phi Delta matched 
up to battle AlphaSigmaNu, who took home first place this 
year (photo above). Additional winners on the evening were 
Tau Sigma Gamma in a close second, Beta Sigma Lambda 
finished in third place, and Omega Chi took home the Spirit 
Award. 

February 22, 2000 

• • 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Question: 
100 People Were Surveyed, And The 
Top Five Answers Are On The Board ... 

Why Do You Go To Wellness? 

1. Condoms 

2. Y ou're Sick 

3. You Don'tGo 

4. You Want to Miss Class 

5. Counseling 

Let's Play the Greek Feud! 



February 22, 2000 

What's Up In Wellness 
When planning a healthy diet, it is best to first understand the 

basics. The Food Guide Pyramid was designed with the intent to 
help people develop a beneficial daily intake with six different 
stations for varied food groups. 

At the top ofthe pyramid are the fats, oils, and sweets, which the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommends people use 
sparingly. In the next tier are the second and third groups: milk, 
yogurt, and cheese group and the meat, poultry, fish, dry beans, 
eggs and nuts group, each allowing for two to three servings. The 
third tier contains the fourth and fifth groups: vegetable group 
allotting for three to five servings, and the fruit group with two to 
four servings. Finally, the fourth tier has the sixth group, the 
bread, cereal, rice, and pasta group: six to eleven servings. 

A recent study done on actual food consumption based on the 
Food Guide Pyramid had some alanning rates. Here were the 
results: 

Fats, Oils, and Sweets: 3.5 servings 
Milk, Yogurt, and Cheese: 1.3 servings 
Meat, Poultry, Fish, Dry Beans, Eggs and Nuts: 2.2 servings 
Vegetables: 2 servings 
Fruits: 1 serving 
Bread, Cereal, Rice and Pasta: 5.1 servings 

Needless to say, the average person is eating too little of the 
right foods and too much of the wrong ones. Now, for the people 
that are not content with their eating habits it is suggested to talk 
to your family physician or feel free to make an appointment at the 
Wellness Center for advice, x2412, or if off campus, 
(610) 409-3100. 

Upcoming 
CAB EVENTS 

February: 

24th Have N ots, an improv group, 
in WLL, 8:00pm 

26th MOVIE: The General's 
Daughter, in WLL, 8:00pm 

MOVIE: The Matrix, 
in WLL, 8:00 pm 

MOVIE: Notting Hill, 
in WLL, 8:00 pm 

FEATURES 

()0ft4, 1()e 

9~", 
We apologize for any 
inconveniences we may 
have caused due to 
misprints in last week's 
edition of The Grizzly. 

Page 6 of last week's Opinions 
page was accidentally entitled 
Features. 

The Grizzly Page 5 

The Department of 
Classics Presents 

Tuesday Lunchtime Videos 
This Semester: 

(The 1970's BBC Series) 

When: Tuesdays from 11 :30-12:30 
Where: Olin 009 
Bring yourlunch 

Pat McGee at Ursinus College 

On Saturday night, 
Helfferich Hall was the 
sight of the final stop for 
the Pat McGee Band be
fore their national record
ingalbum will be released 
on April 11, 2000. Ap
proximately 600 people 
were on hand at Helfferich 
to listen to the sounds of 
the Pat McGee Band. Pat 
and the other five mem
bers of the band will be 
back in the Philadelphia 
area after the release of 
the album at the TLA. 
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After South Carolina: Can McCain be the Man for the GOP? 

- Decision 2000 - -
- Special 0 -

Brian Berg 
Special to the Grizzly 

Riding high on his 18 point 
victory in the Feb. 1 New 
Hampshire presidential pri
mary, John McCain ' s cam
paign headed into last 
Saturday 's South Carolina 
contest in what seemed to be 
prime position to again up
set the political juggernaut 
that is the Bush 2000 cam
paign. However, as the re
sults came in this weekend, 
analysts and political pun
dits everywhere once again 
learned the most fundamen-

With a turnout almost twice of 
that in 1996 South Carolina vot
ers, Bush reasserted his control 
over the Republican party with a 
53 to 42 shellacking of McCain. 
Up until Saturday evening was, 
at least by the Washington Post, 
dubbed "too close to call ." 

The results of this race under
score the current ideological 
tug-of-war that is occurring in 
the Republican Party. McCain, 
relying on the same strategy that 
won Ronald Reagan the White 
House in the 1980s, has targeted 
the main thrust of his campaign 
message at independent voters 
and disgruntled Democrats. As 
the results from South Carolina 
demonstrate, his strategy worked
-McCain ' s main support came 
from the approximately 40% of 
South Carolina voters who iden-

tal lesson about politics: tified themselves as independents 
things are not always what or Democrats. 

they seem. While this is an impressive sta-

tistic, keep in mind that the other 
60% of the electorate was made 
up by Republicans who voted in 
favor of Bush by a margin of 
almost 2 to 1. McCain, in adopt
ingthepoliticsofRonaldReagan, 
did not go totally in the wrong 
direction: there are many more 
independents are out there and 
especially in the Clinton-era, 
many are disgruntled Democrats 
looking for an alternative other 
than Al Gore . However, in 
Reagan's era, the conservative 
elements within the Republican 
Party held marginal power at 
best and did not pose much of a 
threat. But today, the middle
class, often Christian, conserva
tives are the new face of the GOP 

large, to many GOP ears it is the 
sound of betrayal. 

I feel that McCain has the char
acter' charisma and grass roots 
appeal to pose a serious chal
lenge in the general election this 
fall. However, his largest prob
lem will be getting the support of 
his own party over the next few 
weeks, especially in the upcom
ing contest in Michigan, which is 
neutral territory for both Bush 
and McCain. 

Bush has smelled the blood in 
the water and is stepping up the 
negative attacks on McCain on 
such bedrock conservative is
sues as abortion, and McCain's 
lead in Michigan is slipping. A 
Detroit News Poll had McCain 

and wield a tremendous amount ahead of Bush 49% to 42% in 
of clout within the party, as dem- Michigan after his win in New 
onstrated in South Carolina. Hampshire. After the loss in 

While his centrist, reformist South Carolina and the new bar
message may appeal to broad rage of negative campaigning by 
elements of the electorate at George W., McCain ' s lead has 

slipped and is now at 40% to 
38%, essentially a stahstlcal 
tie, counting the give or take 
3% margin of error. 

McCain may be able to 
pull out a victory in Michi
gan, but it will depend heavily 
on voter turnout and how he 
responds to Bush ' s attacks 
on his conservative creden
tials. Overall, ifJohn McCain 
is going to be the man for the 
GOP, he must start moving 
his message a little more to 
the right, but not so far as to 
alienate the Independents and 
Democrats that have been 
the heart and soul ofhis cam
paign. Either way, as pri
mary season enters its final 
leg, it appears as if the cam
paign is really starting to heat 
up and it should be an excit
ingrace to watch up until the 
very end. 

The Pledging Debate Continues: The Problem of Hazing 

John Grebe 

Staff Writer 

As pledging is going strong, 
1. am still unable to under
stand why people will sub
mit themselves to hazing in 
order to gain acceptance. 
Some of the things that I 
have witnessed are not as 
bad. 

I think it is acceptable to 
have the pledges wear an 
emblem to identify them with 
the fraternity/sorority that 
they are pledging. It is rea
sonable to have the pledges 
show pride and loyalty their 
fraternity/sorority and have 
them do things together as a 
group. Anything beyond this 
is unacceptable. 

I strongly respect the few 
Greek organizations on cam
pus that do not haze their 

pledges. It is good to know that 
there are people who are working 
to change pledging within the 
Greek system. It is true that 
people benefit from the close 
bond, unity, and friendship within 
a fraternity/sorority, but hazing 
changes everything. 

Consider the circus 
that Wismer has be-

something or someone in Wismer. 
The sororities especially have 

been very inconsiderate with their 
use of the lounges in the Quad. 
The lounges are extremely popu
larmeeting, studying and social 
izing places for the residents of 
the Quad. The lounges are now 

come. People "moo" at 
the milk dispenser and 
make love to the ice
cream machine. One 
day I was barked at by 
some pledges of one of 

"I have seen people mooing atthe milk 
dispenser when getting glasses of milk 
and a person make love to the ice-
cream machine." 

the fraternities. 
Some oftheir stunts 

are dangerous. During a chair 
race a professor was almost run 
over. He was preoccupied get
ting his lunch, but was luckily 
pushed out ofthe way by another 
professor. It should be safe to 
stand with your back turned wlth
out the danger of being struck by 

invaded nightly by a fraternity/ 
sorority. The lounges are a com
mon area and should not be sized 
for private use. 
The most cruel thing that I have 

witnessed has been putting petro
leumjelly and glitter in thehairof 
the pledges. I cannot come close 

to imaging whatthis is like. When 
I asked one of the members why 
she covered their pledges' hair 
with petroleum jelly. She told 
me, while grinning, it was be
cause they looked pretty like that. 
I asked her how they got it out of 
their hair. She told me how 

horrible of a time she had get
ting it out of her hair last year. 
She used mineral oil to help 
brush out the greasy mess and 
then dish detergent to get out 
the mineral oil, a long and te
dious process. She knows first
hand the suffering it causes, yet 
takes pleasure in doing it to 
others. 

I want to know when this cycle 
of torture and revenge will stop. 
r have been greatly disturbed by 
the abu~e of the pledges. 

We are members of a society 
that values human rights, but why 
don ' t we defend our values on 
our college campuses? 

Offended? 

Want your voice 
heard? 

E-mail letter to the 
editor to "chcocca" 

or drop off an 
editorial of your 
won (with a copy 

on disk) in the box 
on the second floor 

of Bomberger by 
Thursday at 5 pm 
If you want your 

articles to be labeled 
as satire you must 
note this when you 
submit them to The '. 

Grizzly. " 
.': 

SOUND Off! 
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LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR/: 

I'veoften been asked If! would r -
pledge again I fI had to. Right at The Bear Truth 

Written with unity. pride. and 
sisterhood Jor my sisters. 
PALS. and anyone who cares 
to listen. 

Right now my head and my 
heart throb with confusion. 
Just yesterday I was told that I 
may lose the life as I know it. 
For those of you that share my 
pride of being Greek and to 
those who are supporti ve inde
pendents, I thank you for your 
support and giving me hope 
that we will come out on top. 
For those that do not under
stand or choose not to make 
the attempt: how dare you! 
How dare you ridicule and criti
cize a life that with your own 
free will you chose notto lead. 
I do not badger your for stay
ing independent. I donot slan
der your world wi thout letters 
that I do not live and therefore 
do not fully comprehend. 

As hard as you try to steal 
my letters from me, you never 
will. I always wear them, and 
I always wIll. I do not simply 
put my letters on my chest. 

H.lnl.lllg 

They bum out from my heart and 
shmeforall to see. Wlthmyown 
mind-not pressure from anyone 
else-I chose to make the best 
decision of my entire life. My 
pride for my sorori ty pours from 
all of me. 

I share my life, my secrets, and 
my love with my sIsters. Many 
people live their life and realize 
when they are old that they can 
count on one hand the number of 
people they would die for and 
who would do the same for them. 
Right now, I can name fifty. The 
unity I have found with my sis
ters is a bond that no distance, no 
trouble, and no person could ev
ery break. 

So, pout and whine and moan 
until you are blue in the face 
about the "horrors" of pledging. 
But, why during these past two 
weeks has the comfort and love 
and every other positive aspect 
of pledging constantly been 
downplayed and pushed aside? 
Every indiVIdual has a choice to 
pledge and may drop even after 
they've started. It's been proven. 
So mind your own business! 

thiS very moment, I can give you 
God's honest truth that I would 
m a heartbeat. So, exactly how 
torturous can It really be? You 
Ignorant people who slander my 
letters In tum slander me because 
they represent who [ am. What 
have I ever done to you for you to 
make me hurt so much? We cry 
every hour because of the hell 
you are puttmg us through, and 
we do not deserve it. You who 
cause me pain worse than a bul
let are the ones who are truly 
inhumane-not us, as you so 
blindly claim. You poke your 
nose where it ' s not wanted, and 
you waste your tIme trying to 
destroy us. We' ve been through 
this before, and we 've come back 
stronger and tighter than anyone 
ever thought possible . I love my 
sisters with the deepest strength 
and devotion, more powerful than 
you ' ll ever be lucky enough to 
dream about. 

You try to hurt us with your 
hes,butwewillnotcrumble. We 
wIll not lay down and die. As 
long as we know how to fight, we 
know we ' ll stay alive. We wIll 
survive. 

-- -- Brandy Kline 
Class of 2001 

BEAT THE WINTER 
BLAHS ... 

.. , c1ncl warnl up your career clmbitions \vith an 
excellent opportunity to earn extrc1 c ash. Take the 
chill off by joining our close- knit family as: 

* PART -TIME TELLERS * 
Locations: West Chester, Exton (Lionville), 

Kennett Square, Collegcvi lie, Trooper, 
phocn ixvi Ilc, and Wayne (Chesterhrook) 

Cornmonwealth Bank provides an outst <~nding 
salary and bcnefits package for part-time 
employccs. Interested candidates please send your 
resume to: Commonwealth Bank, Human 
Resources, Attn: CS/CP, 2 W. Lafayette St., 
Norristown, PA 19401. Fax: (610)313-1509. 
Email: csmedley@commonwcalthbank.com. For 
more information call: (610)313-1948. 

C C0MJl.!~~I;,!,J;! BANK 
EOE M/F/DN 

www.commonwcalthbank.c?m 

Column by Heather Gurk 

As one of my top irritations, it had to come up sooner 
or later. In this case, sooner seems better than later. 
Cell phones. Whereas they were once referred to as car 
phones, it would be incorrect to call them that now, for 
no longer is their use restricted to cars. They're 
everywhere, and they're annoying. 

Few things aggravate me more than cell phones. I 
guess it has something to do with the fact that it's hard 
to go anywhere without coming across someone with a 
phone attached to his or her ear. Whether I'm standing 
in line at the supermarket, at the maU, a restaurant, the 
gym, a movie theater or lounging on the beach, they 
never cease to appear. 

Cell phones don't just come in plain black either. 
Now they're custom styled and colored with pesky little 
custom ringing sounds and ridiculous features like 
answering machines and voice-activated dialing modes. 

Though it may sound like it, I do not fault people for 
having cell phones. In certain situations, they prove 
handy and convenient, and are perfect for emergencies. 
My gripe concerns the reasons why and how often they 
are used. Several people have told me they use their cell 
phones for "emergency purposes" only. Well, how 
does one define an emergency? Does the "I've run out 
of gas on the turnpike at 3:30 in the morning" call 
qualify? Sure. How about the " I'm going to be 10 
minutes late for dinner" or the "I'm stuck in traffic and 
I'm bored, so let's chat" call? Hmmm ... 

Aside from the annoyance factor, cell phone use has 
been recently linked to forms of brain cancer, as well as 
to fatal traffic accidents. Whether or not you buy into 
the possible cancer link (the medical profession has yet 
to prove the claim), it's hard to ignore the notion that 
talking on the phone while driving has a distracting 
effect on the driver. There have been cases of people 
running red lights and stop signs, or simply losing 
control oftheir vehicles because their hands are holding 
their phones instead of their steering wheels. 

In today's electronic world, people rely on machines 
and seem to be unable to live without certain forms of 
technology, namely cell phones. For some, the thought 
oftaking a ten-minute drive to work without making a 
phone call is foreign. Next time you use your cell phone, 
consider this for a moment: If you had to give it up, 
what would you do without it? 

Thank you to all those who 
have supported us through 

this trying time. 

Love, 
The Sisters of 
Phi Alpha Psi 
and PALS 
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Church on Film Pat McGee: Pseudo DMB? 

Back in Black 
Jeff Church 
A & E Editor 

Pitch Black 
Vin Diesel ... Riddick 
Directed by ... David N. Twohy 

Pitch Black, with a cast of 
almost-unknowns, succeeds in 
being an entertaining albeit for
mulaic sci-fi / horror flick. 

Quick plot synopsis: a space
ship hauling murderer Riddick 
crashes on a barren desert planet 
circlingthreesuns. Eventually, 
we see the deadly element of 
nature rear its ugly head 
(strangely looking like Aliens), 
threatening to slaughter the un
suspecting crew. Despite obliga
tory stupidity or arrogance in 
the "marked" characters, Pitch 
Black offers interesting moral 
dillemas and a good anti-hero 
played by Vin Diemens. 
RATING: (out of 4 stars) **112 

Stephanie Restine 
Great War Films:Patton Editor-in-Chief 

Patton quence in film history. The pre-concert hype concern-
George C. Scott . .. Gen. Patton Patton lives and breathes war. ing the Pat McGee Band ' s per-

formance at Ursinus was one of 
Karl Malden ... Gen. Bradley Heimagineshimselfresurrected 
Directed by ... Franklin Schaffner from great Roman epic generals general confusion. Had anyone 

heard of this band before? Did 
My uncle loves this movie-- who fought valiantly on the field 

b bl b b fi of battle. 
anyone know what kind of music 

pro a y ecause never e ore 
h . tu d h George C. Scott It'ves and they played? The only info avail-as a war mOVle cap re suc 
an eccentric, powerful charac- breathes Patton. His portrait of able before the concert vaguely 
ter. theriseandfallofthecontrover- confirmed that the Pat McGee 

Band (pMB-coincidence?) was 
General George S. Patton, sialA1liedgeneralismomentous equivalent to Dave Matthews 

Jr.appears to us before an im- in film. Scott plays Patton as Band II. 
mense American flag in possibly Patton is-- an epic hero in the 

wrong pen'od ofht·story. After witnessing the concert in the most famous opening se.-------.....;.-...;;.----;;.;..----....;..----1 HelfferichHall on Saturday, Feb. 

Church On The Great Films 
The Third Man 

Chinatown 
The Bridge on the River Kwai 

High Noon 
The Searchers 

ZOO1: A Space Odyssey 
Blade Runner 

One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest 
Apocalypse Now 

Full M etal J acket 

19, I changed my mind. There 
were similarities of course; both 
bands depend on a mixture of 
acoustic and electric guitar for 
the melody of their songs. 

On the other hand, the rich 
harmony of lead singer Pat 
McGee along with vocalists AI 
Walsh (swimmer extraordinaire) 
and Jonathan Williams cannot 
be rivaled by DMB or many other 

popular bands at this time. A 
strong reliance on electric bass 
solos played by John Small 
added to the original qualities of 
the performance. 

The element of the PMB that 
differed most from DMB was 
the employment ofbongo drums 
by percussionist Chardy 
McEwan. How many times have 
you gone to a concert and been 
enthralled by a guy playing 
bongo drums in the back? 

Unfortunately, the Pat McGee 
Band put on an excellent and 
emotionally charged show for a 
relatively small crowd. How
ever, many members of the au
dience had the opportunity to be 
introduced to a somewhat un
known group and walked away 
as instant fans of the Pat McGee 
Band. 

Look for the release of Pat 
McGee ' s latest single "Shine" 
on April 11 , 2000. 

Valentine's Day Blues Tumbling and Dancing with Words 
Brian Berg 
Staff Writer 

The sounds of blues filled 
Olin Auditorium last week as 
singer/songwriter/music histo
rian Scott Ainslie took his audi
ence on a musical tour that 
traced the progression of blues 
and blues guitar from its roots 
in Africa to the present day . 

As Ainslie pointed out at the 
start of the evening, "it was the 
collision of European and Afri
can ~usical styles [which 
formed the blues and] produced 
everything we hear today. " This 
"big-bang theory of music," as 
Ainslie called it has been re
sponsible for influencing and 
shaping the popular music of 
today- the sounds of modern 
R&B, country and pop all have 
their origins in the distinctive 
fusion between African rhythm 
and form and European har
mony and style that first 
spawned the blues. 

Ainslie conducted his tour 
with the aid of his six-string, 
acoustic, 1931 metal-body Na
tional guitar, a "poor man's 
electric guitar" that was de
signed with a special metal reso-

nating chamber to give it a louder, Franceen Shaughnessy 
more distinct sound in the age Editor-in -Chief This main plot ofharmony and Green said. "Also, itwas inter-
before electric amp~ification . Instead of organ recitals , togetherness is juxtaposed esting hearing her (writing) pro-
Ainslie's warning that the guitar Bomberger Auditorium went against the discrimination pro- cess for the novel and her opin
sounded like a "banjo on ste- from music to literature when duced by the segregation during ion about Tumbling and its char
roids" was not too far off the novelist Diane McKinney-Whet- those times. "Although the com- acters." 
mark, as it had a sharper more stone spoke Thursday night, Feb. munity seemed ideal ," In a response to an audience 
focused sound than a regular 17. McKinney-Whetstone read McKinney-Whetstone stated, members question, McKinney-
acoustic guitar. from two of her four novels. "the people didn't have the same Whetstone explained that she 

Ainslie ' s tour hit all the tradi- Her first reading was from opportunities outside." firstbeginswithaquestion,such 
tional stops as he played tunes Tumbling, which received na- The second excerpt that as "How can this happen?" and 
from many blues greats. Ainslie's tional attention. The New York McKinney-Whetstone read came then a series of discoveries oc
favorite bluesman, guitar legend Times Book Review said Tum- from herrecently published book cur as she writes. "Idon'tknow 
Robert Johnson, received the bling "captures the formidable Blues Dancing. Like Tumbling, where I'm headed and my writ
most attention as Ainslie's skill- struggle to protect both a com- Blues Dancing's setting is in the ing process is circular, or spi-
ful playing and soulful singing munity and a family." Philadelphia area. This plot, raling, as opposed to linear." 
brought Johnson's genius alive Tumbling takes place in South however, is that of a love story McKinney-Whetstone'swork 
for three incredible songs. Philadelphia around the 1940s between college students who, as appears regularly in Philadel-

Ainslie's skill on the guitar and'50s. McKinney-Whetstone McKinney-Whetstone explained, phia Magazine, Essence, and 
was almost beyond description. said the plot focused on the loom- "unwittingly dissolve into a hero- the Philadelphia Inquirer 
His technical skill and musical ing "threat of an expressway (be- ineaddiction." Magazine. She is currently 
talent were dazzling, but what ing built) that would destroy the "I enjoyed both excerpts," jun- teaching fiction writing classes 
really made his performance great c10seknitAfrican American com- ior psychology major Madonna at the University of Penn sylv a-
was his total immersion in the ~m.:..:un=-=:ity:L.:...'.'-:-' -:---:-:-__ --:--:--_-:-:---.--_____________ n!!t!..!!·al.,... ________ ---, 
music. His playing had an emo- but also Ainslie treated the audi
tional depth that could not help ence to anecdotes about each 
but hold the audience spellbound blues musician between songs, 
as he progressed from one song an experience that forged a real 
to another. bridge between past and present. 

Ainslie's meticulous research Overall, Ainslie's musical jour
into the lives and music of the ney was more than just a few 
blues artists not only filled the hours of good blues guitar, it was 
gap between history and music, a profound musical experience. 

today is the LAST DAY for 
submissions (poetry, fiction, creative non

fiction, artwork, and photography) for 

T~ [: l@J~T[:~~ 
writeandsubmitwriteanclsubmftwriteancls&an 

.. ' 
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Jeremy Fox 
Staff Writer 

Since 1928, The Keswick 
Theater has been unobtrusively 
nestled in the suburban town of 
Glenside. With its warm atmo
sphere and historic charm, it is 
one of the great venues of the 
Delaware Valley. Located on 
Easton Rd. and Keswick Ave., 
many a famous performer has 
made a stop here, the most re
cent being New Orleans ' one 
and only Dr. John . On Satur
day, Feb. 12, the Dr. brought 
the distinct sound of the Cres
cent City up north to a packed 
house of avid fans . 

Born Malcom John 
Rebennack Jr., Dr. John has 
been spreading the flavor ofhis 
Louisiana heritage throughout 
the world with a vocal and pi
ano style that can be considered 
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Music Review: Dr. John 
the audIence . 

Although, I personally found 
the utilization of scat vocals, in 
lieu ofa horn sectIOn on "Back 
to New Orleans," to fall short 
of the mark, I certamlyenjoyed 
myself. In that respect, neither 
Dr. John nor any other sea
soned New Orleans performer 
will allow an audience to walk 
away unfulfilled. 

nothing other than truly unique. 
This past weekend, he and his 

four-piece ensemble paid tribute 
to the great Duke Ellington while 
simultaneously showcasing their 
bayou sound. With only bass, 
drums, and guitar to back him 
up, the Dr. was able to deliver his 
intricate piano melodies to the 
audience on top of a mild frame
work thus enhancing the notori
ety of his already unmistakabe 
talent. 

The show kicked off, with a 
smooth version of Mardi Gras 
classic "Iko Iko ." The band kept 
this groove going for several 
songs until deciding to switch 
gears with a number off of their 
new "Blue Note" tribute album 
Duke Elegant. Ironically, this 
rendition of "Don ' t Get Around 
Much Anymore" utilized a 

straight beat to present what is 
one of America's greatest swing 
classics. This kind of innovation 
was characteristic ofthe evening, 
as the band later, went into a kind 
of avant-garde funkjam featur
ing the drummer on pan flute . 

Rounding out the first half of 
the show was an old bluesy ver
sion of the song that allegedly got 
Leadbel ly ou t of prison, 
"Goodnight Irene." Although 
somewhat mellow, the show up 
to this point was a thoughtful 
blend of styles that catered to the 
acti ve listener more so than to the 
dancer. 

Following intermission, the 
Good Dr. slinked back on stage, 
with his stylish suit, cane, and 
black hat and decided to bring it 
up a notch, as he invited every
one to get out of their seats and 

into the spirit of Carnival. With 
snow on the ground and hot co
coa for sale at the door, the Mardi 
Gras feeling seemed to elude ev
eryone. However, the liveliness 
and mcreased energy of the mu
SIC was unmistakable . The band 
hIt the audience hard with the 
1973 hit "Right Place Wrong 
Time," an inherently funky tune 
that helped establish a niche for 
New Orleans music in the main
stream. With other classics such 
as "Big Chief," and "Such a 
Night," thrown into the mix, Dr. 
John 's second set was clearly 
geared towards the enjoyment of 

So, what else IS going on at 
the KeSWIck? The theater fea
tures natIOnal performers vir
tually every week for an aver
age ticket price of$25.00. Some 
notable musical acts over the 
course of the next few months 
are: The Beach Boys, Gordon 
Lightfoot, Dave Mason, The 
Manhattan Transfer, and Tower 
of Power. 

-------LITERI\RY SOCIETY -----
EVERY WEDNESDI\Y NIGHT. 

9 P.M .. ZWINGLI JI\VI\ TRENCH 
COME OUT TO REI\D OR JUST LISTEN 

Calendar of Events I Collegeville Area IFebruary 22 - February 28 
TuesdaJ., 5:30 p.m. "Halves," Ritter Center Arts: proTheatre productIon of 

february 22 Spanish Table, Faculty/Staff 8:00 p.m. "Halves" Ritter Center 
Dining Room The Have Nots, Wismer Lower 8:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 1-=-----'=---=--::--::--=-.,...---,=---=-11 L 

Gospel Choir,Bomberger226 

Menday., 
february 28 f::S,-,U~',....N_ . .:...., U_n_ity"--H_o_u_s_e _ _ ---i ~~~:~e~~;;ble, Faculty/Staff I rF=~,-~;:-:....::g~:I:-· n-g-e-r --so-n-g-wr---:-i-te-r-S~I:-a-:-id-:--l ~~~e~r L~~e~r~!~n~eaUghter, 

~~~~;nChoir, Bomberger 7:00p.m. Cleaves at The Point, 880 W. '--------------" -7- 15- ---------1 
U.c. Blue Skies, Wismer Par- ,LT_.~_n,H~_~Ic:_tp.r_A_,v_p. _R_tn,_vn __ ~vf_r:~_wvr_--t-' Sunda~., : a.m. 

Auditorium ,- 6 Aerobics, Helfferich Dance 
8:00p.m. ents ' Lounge f -d february 2' Room 
Sno-Core 2000-System of 7:30 p.m. rl ay., 11:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

Arts: pro Theatre production of ., .. brua..v ~I!! 
a Down, Incubus, Mr. Bungie, , ____ ... _~ ____ . __=__ 6 _"_~ _ __+"'1 Ecumenical Service, Rev. Belva Fraternity Sportswear , 

"Halves," Ritter Center ,r-
and Puya at the Electric Fac- 1-----'-- --------+ 11 7:15 a.m. Brown Jordan, Bomberger Au- Wismer Lobby A 
to:ry, '""fh and Willow 8:30 p.m. Aerobics , Helfferich Dance ditorium 12:00 p.m. 

The Irish Instrumental quintet Room Ir-,~c------------i 
9:00 p.m. ~ h T' An 4:00 p.m. German Table, Faculty/Staff 

Lunasa perlorms at t e In -
SERV, Office in BWC Base- 6:00 p.m. Heefner Organ ReCI tal: Dining Room 

gel, 20th S. Second Street C . IC I t-::-::-:,..--"'---------t ment J.-.:;::..-=-=-----------+II IndoorTrackat entenma on Wolfgang Seifen, Bomberger 8:00 p.m. 
'------------' 9:00 p.m. ference, Championships Auditorium Alternative Spring Break, 

Literary Society, Zwingli Java 'iHTrn Trerirtonj1~fuHe!:re------' II--------------i Wednesday., Trench n.avt:;! .~ ~ ~~ ' 0' Mass, Olin Auditorium Wismer Lower Lounge 
february 23 I-=:,.......-;:-::-;-:--:--=-:-:-:-:-:O;:::cl;-:-· - A-:--d-;-:-·-II 7:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 

,....--_ _____ --=--_---, Black Movie Night, In u I - Arts : pro Theatre production of I '-;:::::::;:;::::;::;:::::::::::::::::;;:;;:;:;::::::=::;:;:~;:::::==-_;_---:--.,..--_:__-_;_:___;___, 
7:15 a.m. torium "H I " R' C lJ rSlDUS COllege Senior nineteenth century. It also 

~ _ _ ---:,---=-,...,.....,.,----===-= __ II aves, Itter enter ~,t". 
Aerobics, Helfferich Dance IntervarsityChristianFellow- IL---------------' 11'.1.eghan Gualtieri, an English examines the attempts of two 
Room ship at Ursinus, Wismer Par- and Theatre Arts major, will modern day men to solve 
11 :00 a.m. ents' Lounge Saturday., ~irect her original play Halves the mysteries that cloud the 
Blood Drive, Ritter Gym february 26 ~t the college's Ritter Center, lives of Elizabeth and Fiona. 
12:00 p.m. TIIundaJ., r-8,.....: ...,..00-a.-m-.---~----, ~eginning at 7:30 p.m. on HaJvespaintsfourportraits 
Common Hour: Black His- Merit Scholarship Interviews, ~ednesday, February 23, and offour lives in flux and de-

february 24 . h h S d tory Month, Film Series, Wismer Lower Lounge unmng t roug atur ay, tails how these Uves become 
Unity House 4:15 p.m. 10:30 a.m. February 26. inextricably intertwined. 

Faculty Lecture: Ron Hess , C · IC The play the p oduct of F t d' th I Curriculum Discussion, Indoor Track at entenma on- ,r ea ure lD e p ay are 
, Pfahler'sMusserLectureHall Chemistry, Olin 108 ference Championships GuaJtieri'seffortsasan Ursinus Professor Patti Schroeder 

Careers: "Planning Your In- 6:00 p.m. Haverford College Summer Fellow, explores the as Elizabeth, students Mel-
Aerobics , Helfferich Dance 1-:7=-=-0-=-0---..---..:::........-----1 "'rtistic aspirations of two l'ssa Moyer, Je"rey Church, ternship," Pfahler 1 06 : p.m. _. u; 

4:30 p.m. Room Gymnastics at Rutgers with women, Elizabeth and Fiona, and Rick Bechtel as Fiona, 
Aerobics, Helfferich Dance 7:30 p.m. Eastern Michigan iving together in a New En- David, and Max respec-
Room Arts: proTheatre production of 7:30 p.m. gland cottage atthe close ofthe tively. 
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Written & Directed 
by 

Meghan Gualtieri 

February 23,24,25, and 26 

7:30pm 

. Ritter Center, Ursinus College 
Please Call: 610-409-3604 for Ticket Reservations 
Tickets are $5 ($2 for Students and Seniors) 

Get expert advice on applying to law school, the admissions process and what you need to 
succeed. We ' ll also give you valuable strategies that will help you score your best on the LSAT. 

Call today to reserve 

your seat at this 

FREE event! 

Ursinus College 
Thursday, February 24 • 4 PM 

Pfahler Hall , Room 106 

,;U4Ull 1·800·KAP·TEST 
~ ~""I ...... "", kaptest.com AOL Keyword: Kaplan 

. .. :;;'7 IS a r~g ~teI~(l ;Ii.:!! ~ f· ~ •. _ La ... Sd100I AdmISSIOI' CQ.n'~ 



February 22, 2000 SPORTS 

Glah, DruckenDliller Shine at CC 
SwiDlDling ChaDlpionships 

Sophomore 
Lindsey Glah 
stole the show for 
the Ursinus 
women, taking 
fourth in the 100 
butterfly 
(1 :02.27), fifth in 
the 200 butterfly 
(2: 18.27), and 
eighth in the 500 
freestyle 
(5:31.44). 
Glah was also 

an integral force 
in the Ursinus 
effort during the 
relay events. 
The relay team 
of sophomore 
Victoria 

Staff photo by Stephanie Restille 
Barrucco, 

stephanie Restine 
Editor-in-Chief 

Taking on their tough confer
ence ri vals in a heated competi
lien, the Ursinus Swim Teams 
participated in the Centennial 
Conference Swimming Cham
pionships from Friday, Feb. 18 
tDSunday, Feb. 20. The women 
&nished sixth in the competition 
With 190 points, while the men 
brought home seventh place, 
scoring 207 points. 

sophomore Denise Jaskelewicz, 
Glah, and freshman Jen Tate 
hustled to the wall in the 200 
medley relay, finishing sixth with 
a time of2:00.65. 

Also participating in the relay 
events for the Bears were sopho
more Shanna Beaulieu, sopho
more Nicole Gaughan, and fresh
man Jess Rearick. 

In the men's events, sopho
more Pete Druckenmiller ex
celled for the Bears, placing sixth 
in the 100 breaststroke (1 :02.90) 

and eighth in the 200 breast

stroke (2: 19.31). During the fi
nals, Druckenmiller consistently 
dropped hundredths of seconds 
from his times in the trials. 

Sophomore Ryan Michaleski 
was the other Ursinus men's 
swimmer to participate in the 
finals. Michaleski took eighth 
place in the 100 butterfly, finish
ing in 56.54. 

The UC men contributed com
mendable performances in the 
relay events ofthe competition. 
The relay team of sophomore 
John Montgomery, freshman Dan 
Augelli, Michaleski, and 
Druckenmiller took fifth in the 
200 medley relay with a time of 
I :43.43. Edging out Western 
Maryland by less than a second, 
the UC relay team ofMichaleski , 
Augelli , freshman George 
Breuninger, Montgomery 
brought home sixth in the 200 
freestyle relay. 

"I think everybody swam re
ally well," Montgomery said. 
"We had 43 best times, and that 
was a great accomplishment." 

"All the hard work that we've 
been putting in since mid-Octo
ber has finally paid off," 
Michaleski agreed. "Our coach 
was pushmg us toward Champs, 
and did really well." 
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UC Wrestling Falls Short i 
Centennial Championships 

Tim Noone 
StaffWnter 

Conference ChampionshIps 
didn ' t look kindly upon the 
Ursinus program as the Bears 
fell short at Johns Hopkins Larry 
Goldfarb 

Allred( 184), and Jos 
Moyer(149)also had solid per
formances finishing third in the· 
respective weight classes. 
An Ursinus spectator at the 

championships, Drew Owens, 
stated, "The Western Mary
land program was pretty tough, 

but the Bears 
are a young Gymna

s i urn. 
Western "Pat Curry is a well 

squad wit 
much potential 
for next year... 
I predict 
crown for the 

Maryland disciplined individual 
outshined with a good work 
the compe- ethic ... " 
tItIon of Ursinus pro

Gettysburg 
andUrsinus 
as they reg
istered 

-Senior Andy Ashton 
gram next year, 
and you can 
take that one to 

102.5 points. A second place 
Gettysberg squad recorded 68 
points followed by a close 
Ursinus third place score of 59. 

Although they finished third, 
many Ursinus wrestlers shmed 
when given the opportunity. Pat 
Curry finished first in the 1411b 
class as he defeated Macey of 
Western Maryland 4-3 . Tom 
Flud also ended a stellar career 
at Ursinus finishing second in 
the 174 weight class. Mark 
Rodkey(197),Travis 

the bank." 
Pat Curry is the lone wres

tler to represent the Bears in 
the nationals at OhIO Northern 
University on Saturday, Marc 
4. He represents not only the 
Ursinus community, but the 
Centennial Conference at 141 
lbs along WIth the other weIgh 
c1asschamplOns. Andy Ashton 
closed by saying, "Pat (Curry) 
IS a well dISCIplined indiVIdual 
with a good work ethic ... I feel 
he has an excellent chance a 
the nationals." 

·UC Spring Sports Preview 
Sue Patton 

The spring semester is in full 
and that means spring 

Although it doesn't 
1~look Ilike spring will be making 

appearance any time soon, 
the athletes are very ex

for the warmer 

Tennis 
Ursinus men's and 
's tennis began prac

about two weeks 
Junior Meghann Kissel 

. Dm:mente:d on the beginning 

.fpractice, "We have to travel 

.ln" ....... ""',.i .. ·' ... courts and there 
space, but we get 

practice time and it is 
well for both teams." 

The women's team is espe-
cially excited about only losing 
one senior and they feel they 
have enough young talent for 
success this season, and future 
seasons. 

Track and Field 
Track and Field is looking for-

ward to improving on a good 
season. They too are receiving a 
lot of young talent and they are 
excited about having head coach 
John Marshall for his first year 
with the Bears. Junior Andrea 
Lister commented: "Hisexperi-
ence at a Division I school is 
really going to benefit us. We 
also have great depth with a lot 
offreshman and sophmores who 
will carry this team now and in 

the future." 

Baseball 

The baseball team is coming 
off an extremely successful sea-
son which fosters high expecta-
tions for the 2000 season. Se-
nior Matt Wiatrak admits, 
"There are high expectations 
but we have almost the same 
nucleus coming back. We lost 
two great players, but we have 
guys who can step up." 

The guys are eager to get 
outside once the snow melts, 
but these conference champs 
are testing their patience inside 
Helfferich gym. 

Lacrosse 
The 2000 women's lacrosse 

team is also getting ready to 

followed winning the conference about new young talent. The 
last season. Coach Reilly com- team is looking to live up to high 
mented: "Comingofflastyear's expectations with the help of 
success, the girls learned what it new assistant coach known 
took to get as far as we did. This as, "Coach Terri." "She's a good 
year, they are working even coach and we're going to learn 
harder to surpass last year's suc- a lot from her, " commented 
cess." Potash. 

That work is taking place in Golf 
Helfferich gym as well and at 

The golf team kicks off 6am. However, Reilly insists 
ing spring break when that the early workouts are going 
to Pinehurst, North Carol to payoff in May when the team 
They will train constantly the team makes it past the semi-
play important matches finals all the way to the NCAA 
tough competition. Division III Championship title. 

"We have spent the 
Softball getting physically fit and 

UC softball team is looking tally preparing for the 
forward to a improving on a suc- that is quickly 
cessful season. According to We're gonna do it for 
sophomores Alison Vasta and Gipper!" commented juni 
Liz ted Dave Fisher. 
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Gymnastics Trounces School Record at 
Marranca Invitational 

Men's Basketball Ends 
Stellar Season 

Cory Braiterman 
straight CC East basketball 
crown. Dan Luciano paced the 
Bears with 12 points and seven 
boards. 

Stephanie Restine 
Editor-in-Chie! 

On Sunday, Feb. 20, the 
Ursinus Gymnastics team took 
on Ithaca, Cortland, Cornell , 
Wilson, and Brockport in the 
Harriett Marranca Memorial 
Invitational. Finishing third 
against non-divisional com
petition with a 180.375 , the 
squad bested the school 
record for a team score of 
180.250 set at ECACs last 
season. 

UC fell to second place 
Ithaca College byonly0.275 
points In the overall team 
score. 

In the team competition, the 
UrsInus team won first on vault 
wIth a score of 45 .825, break
Ing the school team event 
record and beating Cornell 
UniverSIty by 0 .150. UrsInus 
also broke the team event record 

for uneven bars with a 44.300. 
Sophomore Christina Ng cap

tured the all-around competi tion 
for the Bears, tallying 36.525 
points, while sophomore Jumaah 
Johnson followed closely for sec
ond with a score of 36.500. 

Freshmen Kristen Reed and 

" ... we really pulled to
gether as a team." 

-Senior Cindy Leahy 

Desiree Yuhasz rounded out the 
all-around competitors for 
UrsInus, plaCIng fourth and sev
enth, respectIvely. 

Sconng a 9.300 , freshman 
Reyna Hochstedlerprevalled for 
fir tplaceonthevault. geamed 
a 9.275 and fintshed In a three-

way tie for second place. 
Johnson led the Bears on the 

uneven bars, scoring a 9.250 for 
fourth place against stiff compe
tition on the event. 

The competItion on the bal
ance beam was closely matched, 
resulting in multiple tie scores. 

Finishing as one of the four 
gymnasts tied for fourth place, 
Ng received a 9.400 on the 
beam. 

In the final event of the 
day, Johnson placed sixth on 
the floor exercise witha 9.325. 

"In thIS meet, we really 
pulled together as a team," 
senior Cindy Leahy remarked. 

"We didn't look at the standings 
during the meet and just concen
trated on dOIng well personally. 
Our goal wasn't to win; it was to 
do our best and have fun ." 

Ursin us will take on Rutgers 
Untversity at 7 p.m. on Satur
day, Feb. 26. 

Staff Writer 

Once 16-6 with a playoffberth 
almost assured, the Bears 
dropped three straight, including 
the latest one in Washington. 

Last Wednesday, Feb. 16, was 
the start ofthe skids for the Bears, 
as they dropped a 79-73 decision 
to Gettysburg. The Bullets were 
able to knockofftheBears on the 
Bullets ' home turf. Sophomore 
forward Alan Karafin led the 
Bears with 14 points in 16 mIn
utes. Freshman center Dan 
Luciano had 13 boards to lead 
the most rebounds in the game. 

WIth that loss, the Bears were 
now tied with the Muhlenberg 
Muhles for first place in the CC 
East wIth one game left. Based 
upon sohd defense, the Muhles 
had racked up an Identical record 
to the Bears gOIng into Saturday's 
contest In Allentown. WIth five 
players In double fIgures, 
Muhlenber ca tured Its second 

The Bears were in a do or die 
mode against the upstart Wash
ington Shoremen. 

Senior Rob Bishop went 
down in the first mInute witha 
knee injury of unknown seri
ousness. Fellow senior Chris 
Ciunci did his best to make up 
the slack shootIng 80 percent 
from three-pomt land. Junior 
forward Richie Barrett notched 
In game highs In both points 
and rebounds with 19 and 7. 
Juntor guard Luther Owens 
scored 15 points and dIshed out 
six assists. 

Washmgton advanced on an 
80-76 VIctOry that ended a !,'Teat 
season for the Bears. Four 
starters WIll return for the Bears 
next season. We wIsh all the 
Bears and especIally Rob 
BIshop and Chns Clunci the 
best of) uck In all their pursuits 

Sports Profile of the Week: Christopher Ciunci 

BASKETBALL 

Women's team topped 
Bryn Mawr 75-32 

Women's team beat 
Muhlenberg 68-62 

Shana Goane led with 25 
points 

Andy Owens 
Stall Writer 

Year: Senior 
Major: Communications 
Sport(s): Basketball 
Position: Forward 

Accomplishments this season: 
-A verages 10.6 points per game 
-Team Captain 
-Named Centennial Conference 
player of the week not once, not 

GYMNASTICS 

UC takes third place at 
Ithaca 

UC squad bested school 
record with a score of 

180.375 

twice, but thrIce would go home after practices, staff 
-Third consecutive year as a butit was not somethIng that was 
starter 

What teammates say: 
Junior Amit Podhurst: "Chris is 
a great asset to our team. He 
gives us leadership, enthusiasm, 
and composure, as well as a great 
all around floor game. His kind
ness and generosity also influ
ences our team. Over the winter 
break most of the other la ers 

S\VIMMING 

Pete Druckenmiller placed 
sixth in the 100 breast

stroke 
UC men took seventh 

overall while women came 
in sixth 

convenient for me. ChrIS real
ized this and invited me to stay at 
his house. It was great." 

Best college sports moment: 
"The greatest moment In my col
lege sports career has not hap
penedyet. 

Favorite class at Ursin us: 
Psychology 100 taught by the 

TRACK 

Track takes a 
week hiatus. 

Centennial Conference 
Championsbip at 

Haverford, Feb. 25-26 

"In the next few years ..• " 
"I would like to be in the posser 
sion of own business and hope
fully still be involved withbal
ketball in some way or anotJH:[" 

"Ten years from now ..• " 
"I see myself spending a lot of 
time shooting hoops with Chrit 
Jr. in the driveway ... 

WRESTUNG 

The Bear's placed tblnl 
with a score of S9 

Pat Curry took first • 
tbe 141 Ib class 

Curry will represent U 
at Nationals March 4 
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